Family of Benedictus Townsend

1. Benedictus1 Townsend1 was born say 1710.1 He married Lucilla Light, daughter of William Light, circa 1735 at
probably "Millfield" on Broadkill Creek, near Beaverdam Branch, Sussex Co., Delaware.2 He died before 1769 at
probably Hilson Bay, Craven Co., South Carolina.
Biography of Benedictus Townsend:
Benedictus Townsend and his wife, Lucilla Light probably lived their early married life on the 200-acre estate called
“Millfield” in Delaware. The earliest record we are aware of concerning Benedictus Townsend is a Sussex County,
Delaware Deed dated 4 August 1736 wherein Benedictus Townsend and Lucilla, his wife, and Mary Light all of Sussex
County deed a 300 acre plantation “situated… on the East and West side of a Branch called The Beaver dam branch...”
to John Light.2 William Light, who died intestate, and was the father of Lucilla, Mary and John Light had owned this
plantation. The land was transferred “for divers good causes and consideration of the full and just sum of three pounds
lawfull money of America”. This deed likely was to provide John Light clear title to his father’s land, which he likely
had title to under the right of primogeniture. This record places Benedictus in Sussex County in 1736. Another
Sussex County deed dated 10 December 1745 shows Mary Light, Betty Light and Benedictus Townsend buying for 4
pounds current money the 200 acre plantation called “Millfield” located on the south side of Broad Kill Creek from the
descendants of William Clark.3 As indicated in this deed, William Clark on 10 October 1696 “did convent to survey and
make over” the plantation called “Millfield” to John Light, the elder. Although it is not clearly stated in the deed, it
would appear that this 1745 deed was to finally “make over”, after 49 years, "Millfield" to the heirs of John Light, the
elder. The deed clearly cites this land passing from John Light, the elder to his son, William Light and then to William’s
issue, Elizabeth Light, John Light, the younger, and Lucilla Light. John Light, the elder, William Light and recently
John Light, the younger, had all died intestate, thus likely causing confusion as to the ownership of this estate, thereby
causing this deed to be prepared. Mary Light and Betty Light are the children of John Light, the younger. Benedictus
Townsend represents his wife, Lucilla. The next record is a Sussex County Delaware deed of sale dated 3 May 1750
wherein Benedictus Townsend and Lucilla, his wife, sell 200 acres of land call “Millfield” to Adomozah Little for 30
pounds money.4 For Benedictus and Lucilla to sell this land they would have had to have clear title. We infer from these
three deeds that John Light by 1736 was probably living at his 300-acre plantation on Beaver Dam Creek and that
Benedictus and Lucilla Townsend were living on their 200 acre plantation called “Millfield”. As the Light’s had owned
and likely lived at “Millfield” since 1696, it is very probable that Lucilla was born there and also married Benedictus
there. From the property description in the deeds, the “Millfield” plantation encompassed the Gitto Branch on the south
side of Broadkill Creek in Sussex County Delaware. Broadkill Creek is now called the Broadkill River. We were not
able to determine the location of Gitto Branch. However, the location of “Millfield” is likely within a mile or two south
of where present day Delaware Highway 1 crosses the Broadkill River as this is the same location where present day
Beaverdam Creek flows into the Broadkill. John Light’s 300-acre plantation was on Beaverdam Branch and likely
located near “Millfield”. Probably all of Benedictus and Lucilla’s children were born at “Millfield”.
We also know that Benedictus may have been literate as he signed his name with his signature rather than “his mark”.
He must have taken great pride in his name as he consistently used Benedictus in all the records we have found on him.
The rarity and his consistent use of the name Benedictus assured us that records containing that name were of him and
not another Townsend. In later generations the name Benjamin frequently occurs no doubt in place of Benedictus.
Benedictus removed from Delaware to North Carolina in 1750, based on the date of the sale of his “Millfield” land and
his appearance as “Benodictos Townson” on "A List of Tythables on Dan River for the Year 1751”5 in Granville
County, North Carolina.
The Granville County North Carolina tax list for the previous year, 1750, is entitled "A list of Thythables on Dan River
from ye Countrey Line Creek & upwards".5 The 1750 list has many of the same names appearing on it as appear on the
1751 list. For example, Abraham Whitworth paid 2 tithes for himself and for Isaac Whitworth on both the 1750 list as

well as on the 1751 list. Abraham and Isaac Whitworth are listed just above Benedictus Townsend on the 1751 list.
Thus the two lists clearly cover the same geographic area for succeeding years. Both lists have “Dan River” in their
titles, however, the 1750 list contains “from ye Countrey Line Creek and upwards” whereas the 1751 list does not
contain that statement. This area encompasses the northern half of present day Caswell County, North Carolina above
Country Line Creek. Country Line Creek flows from the southwestern edge of Caswell County northeast to the northern
edge of the county where it flows into the Dan River near the North Carolina/Virginia border near present day Milton,
North Carolina. Thus this area borders present-day Pittsylvania County Virginia just south of Danville, Virginia.
The 1751 Tax list discussed above also indicates that there were no male children over the age of 16 living in
Benedictus’s household in 1751. Tithes were required to be paid on all males age 16 and older at that time and it is
unlikely that the tax collector would have missed anyone that owed a tax. From this record we infer that all the male
children of Benedictus were born sometime after 1735.
That portion of Granville County 'from ye Country Line Creek and upwards" became part of Orange County when
Orange was formed in 1752, and then became part of Caswell County when that county was formed from Orange in
1777. We were unable to locate any other tax, land or marriage records concerning Benedictus Townsend in Granville
or Orange County except for the 1751 tithable tax record. We thus were unable to document where he resided during
the period from 1751 to his appearance in South Carolina in 1764. However, we believe that he and his family were
residents of Orange County during that time.
Benedictus Townsend may have moved to South Carolina by 1764 as on 9 November 1764 he applied to the South
Carolina Council in Charleston for 100 acres of land on the Northeast side of the Pee Dee River.6 A month later, on 4
December1764, he applied for an additional 50 acres on the "Waters of the Pee Dee River". 7
On 18 January 1765, Benedictus was granted land described as " One Hundred acres situate on Hilson Bay on Head of
Muddy Creek North East side of great Pedee River. bound on all sides by Vacant Land. Surveyed the Twenty Seventh
January One Thousand Seven hundred Sixty four for William Wood" Plat certified 6 Nov 1764.8 On 16 July 1765 he
was granted additional land described as "Fifty acres in Craven County on the NE side of Pedee River bounded on all
four sides by Vacant Land".9 These were Crown grants from King George III signed by William Bull Lieutenant
Governor and Commander in Chief of The Province of South Carolina. The rent to be paid "every 25th day of March
in every year at the rate of three shillings sterling or four shillings proclamation money for every hundred acres ... the
same to commence at the expiration of two years from the date hereof." Benedictus, and his heirs were further obligated
to "do yearly, and every year, after the date of these presents, clear and cultivate at the rate of three acres for every
hundred acres of land". These Crown Grants were offered as "headrights" to encourage settlers to come into the
wilderness, clear and live on the land. The headright practice beginning in 1755 was to allow 100 acres for the head of
the household and 50 acres for each additional person in the household be they male, female, free, or slave, white, or
black. Thus his grant of 100 acres of land was for Benedictus, alone, which implies that his wife, Lucilla, may have
died before 1764. Her death may also have been a reason for his leaving North Carolina. The second grant for 50
acres implies one other person was with him or possibly decided to join him shortly after he moved to SC based on the
dates of the petitions.
The quit rent scrolls show “William Benedictus & William Townsend” listed as having paid the rent due the Crown in
1768 on 50 acres of land. “Light Townsend” is listed on the next entry as having paid the rent due on 100 acres of land.
A notation to the “William Benedictus & William Townsend” entry shows “New Grant July 16, 1765. In those names.”
A notation to the Light Townsend entry reads “New Grant Jan 18, 1765”10 These notations show that new grants had
been made on the 50 acre and 100 acre properties that Benedictus Townsend had been granted in 1765.
The following year, 1769, a William Townsend paid the quit rent11 on the 50 acres of land. There was no mention of a
William Benedictus or Benedictus. Also at that same time, Light Townsend paid the quit rent on the 100 acres of land.
William Townsend and Light Townsend were also found to have paid quit rents on 50 acres and 100 acres respectively
in 177011 and in 177312. These entries for Quit Rent payments and “new” grants show that William and Light acquired
Benedictus’s land before 1768, by purchase, gift or inheritance.
William Benedictus Townsend is very likely
Benedictus Townsend.
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The above suggests that Benedictus Townsend who does not appear on the quit rent scrolls, either removed from South
Carolina or died there before 1769 as no further records on him have been found. As his sons remained for several
years in South Carolina this implies that he likely died there before 1769. That is the basis we have used for his date
and place of death. However, another possibility is that Benedictus moved back to Orange County, North Carolina
after establishing his sons, William and Light on their own land in South Carolina. It could be that William and Light
were not old enough to petition and own land in their own right, so Benedictus petitioned for it in his name and then
transferred it to them when they came of age. As will be shown in the biography of Thomas Townsend (1735-1796),
Thomas and probably others remained in North Carolina until well after the Revolutionary War. It could be that
Benedictus also returned to North Carolina about 1768 and possibly died there at a date later than 1769.
Known children of Benedictus1 Townsend and Lucilla Light all born at probably "Millfield" on Broadkill Creek,
near Beaverdam Branch, Sussex Co., Delaware, were as follows:
2. i. Thomas2 Townsend was born circa 1735.13 He married Anaphilda Watson, daughter of John
Thomas Watson and E. Alice (--?--), circa 1758 at probably Orange Co., North Carolina. He died
before 20 May 1796 at Greenville, Greenville Co., South Carolina.13
Biography of Thomas Townsend:
Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) has long been suspected to be brother to John Townsend (17401786) and Light Townsend (1745-1817) of Marlboro County, South Carolina. This suspicion was
due to the occurrence of common names like Benjamin, Jabez, Thomas, and especially Light in the
descendants of these Townsend men. However, there has been very little other evidence to support
this relationship. Recent findings that Benedictus Townsend, the father of John and Light, was in
Granville and Orange County, North Carolina during the period 1751 to 1764 provides additional
evidence to support Thomas Townsend (1735-1796), being a son of Benedictus Townsend and
brother to Light and John.
In 1751, Benedictus Townsend and his family were living in the western portion of Granville County,
North Carolina between Country Line Creek on the south and the Dan River on the north as shown
by his name being on "A List of Tythables on Dan River for the Year 1751”5 on the Granville
County North Carolina tax lists. “John Watson, Senor” (the father of Anaphilda Watson) and “John
Watson, Junor” are also listed as paying tithes on that very same list. Benedictus Townsend’s name
is eight households distant from that of John Watson, thus clearly inferring that the Townsend and
Watson families were neighbors in North Carolina in 1751. This area became Orange County, North
Carolina in 1752 and bordered Halifax County, Virginia at that time. We surmise that the Benedictus
Townsend family was in that same area of Orange County until 1764 when they removed to South
Carolina. The dates of birth and place of birth of the children of Thomas Townsend and Anaphilda
Watson (as will be discussed below) suggests Thomas and Anaphilda married about 1758 and lived
in North Carolina until the mid 1760’s when they moved into Virginia. This evidence shows the
Watson and Townsend families were neighbors or at the very least knew of each other, and the very
close proximity of these families likely provided plenty of opportunity for Thomas Townsend (17351796) to meet, court and marry Anaphilda Watson. We were also not able to find any other
Townsend’s families in this area at that time thus inferring that Thomas could only be a son of
Benedictus.
The earliest record we have found on Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) is “Thomas Townsen”
witnessing a 20 November 1757 Halifax County Virginia deed wherein John Watson of Halifax Co.
deeds 100 acres to Thomas Watson also of Halifax.14 This shows that Thomas Townsend (17351796) was at least 21 years of age at that time and probably living in the area of Halifax County,
Virginia in November 1757. His witnessing of this deed involving John and Thomas Watson (his
father-in-law and brother-in-law as will be shown below) also suggests he had likely already married,
or was soon to marry, Anaphilda Watson by November 1757. The next record is in the Old Survey
Book 1, 1746-1782 located in the Clerk’s Office in Chatham, Pittsylvania County Virginia.
Pittsylvania County was formed out of Halifax County in 1766-67. On Page 126 is a survey
recorded as follows: “30 June 1766 Survey for Thos. Townsend 92 acres of land on the long Branch
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of Great Cherry Stone Creek … Transferred to Daniel Lowell”. 15 The next record is a Pittsylvania
County deed dated 14 July 1767 [reported by Riely Leon Townsend below] wherein John Loving
sells Thomas Townsend 151 acres “on the Little Branch of Cherrystone Creek” also “being the land
said Thomas Townsend lives on”. Thus by 1767 Thomas is physically living near the town of
Chatham in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. It should be noted that Cherry Stone Creek is about 10
miles in length and starts at its headwaters five miles northwest of the Town of Chatham, flows south
and then east before joining the Banister River two miles east of Chatham. Cherry Stone Creek acts
as the western and southern border of the Town of Chatham. We would surmise that the “long
Branch of the Great Cherry Stone Creek” is what is now called Cherry Stone Creek and that the
“Little Branch of Cherrystone Creek” is what is now called “Little Cherrystone Creek” which is
about 2 miles to the east of Chatham, flows south until it joins Cherrystone Creek just before both
streams flow into the Banister River. The Cherrystone Creek area is located some 20 miles north of
the Country Line Creek-Dan River area of North Carolina where the Townsends and Watsons lived
in 1751. These deeds, their timing and the location of Cherrystone Creek being distant from North
Carolina support our conclusion that Thomas is a son of Benedictus, as well as, provide a more
complete picture of Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) that is consistent with other evidence reported.
The birth places of the children of Thomas and Anaphilda as reported by Riely Leon Townsend
below shows that three of his older children, Benjamin, Jabez, and Elizabeth appear to have been
born in North Carolina rather than Virginia as one might infer from Thomas being found witnessing a
deed in Virginia in 1757 and living there by 1767. As there are no extant deeds or marriage records
in Orange County North Carolina from this period one can only surmise based on the birth of his
children in North Carolina that Thomas Townsend may have lived in North Carolina until 1767 when
he clearly was living in Pittsylvania County, Virginia. From the above, we surmise Thomas moved
from North Carolina to Virginia in the mid 1760's. It is interesting to note that this move coincides
with Benedictus Townsend and his sons, William and Light’s move to South Carolina about 1764.
These moves being quite normal as the family grows and the children marry and move on.
Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) names his first-born son, Benjamin, probably after his father,
Benedictus Townsend, following typical child naming patterns used by this family. He also names
his third son, Light, possibly after his brother, Light, or possibly from the maiden name of Lucilla
Light, his mother. He names his fourth daughter Lucy, perhaps after his mother, Lucilla Light. These
naming patterns are supportive of Thomas being the son of Benedictus.
By 1800 the family of Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) is in Logan County, Kentucky and the family
of Light Townsend (1745-1817) is in adjacent Warren County Kentucky. Each of these families
came to the Warren/Logan County Kentucky area at the same time, Anaphilda Watson in 1797 and
Light Townsend in 1800. Each came by a different route, Light via Marlboro County, South
Carolina and Thomas’s widow, Anaphilda and sons via Greenville County, South Carolina. Their
living near each other in Kentucky suggests they are closely related. This further supports our
conclusion that Thomas is the son of Benedictus.
It is our conclusion from the above tax list, showing the Watsons and Townsends as neighbors, no
other Townsends being found in the immediate area, children being born in North Carolina, rather
than Virginia, the naming patterns, and these families again living near each other in Kentucky in
1800 that Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) is a son of Benedictus Townsend.
Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) is the progenitor of the Townsend family described by Riely Leon
Townsend in his 1973 work Genealogy of the Townshend-Townsend Family.13 The following
excepts, with editorial comments, from that work are reproduced below for the readers further
information:
“THOMAS TOWNSEND (b. Nov. 1732-d.ca May 20, 1796) arrived in what is now Pittsylvania
County, Virginia about the year 1752, coming, as some persons think, from Tidewater or the
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Northern Neck of Virginia, and settling near the present village of Chatham on the waters of
Cherrystone Creek. It is the county seat and is truly a "one-street” town with a population of about
1800. When the author visited there in October 1964, he was fascinated with the little town. It had
only one business street about two blocks long with the court house at one end. Located on the crest
of a hill of considerable length, it was surrounded by green, tree covered, rolling hills(n-4).”13 [Ed.
Comment: Thomas, as the son of Benedictus Townsend, was likely born in Sussex County,
Delaware, moved with his family to Granville County North Carolina by 1751and then moved to
Chatham in the mid 1760’s. Riely Leon Townsend indicating that Thomas was born in “Nov. 1732”
conflicts with the “1751 Dan River” Granville County, North Carolina tax list that shows that
Benedictus Townsend did not have any sons 16 or older in his household in 1751. That tax list thus
indicates Benedictus had no sons born prior to 1735. We were not able to determine the source or
rationale for Riely Leon Townsend’s indication of the 1732 birth date and thus are unable to include
that information as credible evidence. That being the case we have elected to change the birth date
of Thomas to after 1735 as this is what the evidence we have cited suggests.]
“Here at Chatham Thomas Townsend apparently met and married Anaphilda Watson, daughter of
John Thomas Watson, "The Old Scotchman", a neighbor.” [Ed. Comment: They likely were
neighbors and met and married in Orange County, North Carolina]. There is a tradition that Watson
was a Presbyterian and came to the Hanover County area of Virginia when so many members of that
faith came over. He was in search of his brother, so the story goes, an admiral in the British Navy.
Not finding him, John Thomas married a widow in Hanover County. They moved to Pittsylvania
County, Virginia soon after the first white men arrived there during the l740's and settled on Cherry
stone Creek. The town of Chatham is built on their land. No record has been found of the marriage of
Watson in Hanover County nor of Thomas Townsend in Pittsylvania County.”13 [Ed. Comment:
That may be because Thomas Townsend (1735-1796) was likely married in Orange County, North
Carolina where marriage records for that time period did not survive.]
“According to his will, dated November 15, 1802, John Thomas Watson and his wife, E. Alice
Watson, had six children, three sons and three daughters. The former were: Thomas, who inherited
the plantation; John, who settled on Harpen Creek some twelve miles northwest of Chatham near the
present village of Red Eye and William, who "went west". The daughters were: Grisell Farthing,
Keziah Hughes and Anaphilda Townsend (n-5).”13
“It is believed the family of Thomas Townsend (1732-1796) may have lived in Halifax County,
Virginia for a time. There also lived John and William Light, descendants of a John Light of
England, so the families may have intermarried (n-6).”13 [Ed Comment: It would appear that Riely
Leon Townsend might not have been aware that Pittsylvania County was formed out of Halifax in
1766-7. Also the presence of Lights in the area may further support Thomas being a son of
Benedictus.]
“Many persons believe that Thomas Townsend (1732-l796) was a brother of Light Townsend who
settled in Marlboro County, South Carolina in the 1760's or before, and whose son, Thomas, married
Elizabeth Stapleton in 1794. A Benidictus Townsend and a John Townsend, living near Light, were
most certainly his brothers.”13
“The first record found in Pittsylvania County, Virginia of land purchased by Thomas Townsend
(1732-1796) was dated July 14, 1767. This land was bought from John Loving and was located "on
both sides of Cherrystone Creek, being the land said Townsend lives on", which implies that Thomas
evidently rented for a number of years. Cherrystone Creek heads close to the land of John Watson on
Harpen Creek. It first runs east and then generally south until it passes near the western edge of
Chatham, then turns east again to empty into the Banister River. About a half mile before reaching
the river, Cherrystone Creek is joined from the north by Little Cherrystone Creek, their junction being
about three miles southeast of Chatham. Since the legal description states that the 151 acres bought
by Thomas Townsend joined the land of John Thomas Watson" on the Little Branch of Cherrystone
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Creek", it was evidently located just above' the intersection of the two streams. The transaction is
recorded in Deed Book 1, 1767-1770 of Pittsylvania County, Virginia.”13
“Thomas Jefferson Townsend (1780-1851), the youngest son of Thomas Townsend (1732-1796),
listed in the 1850 U. S. Census of Logan County, Kentucky, gives his state of birth as "North
Carolina"; Allen Townsend (1809-1897), son of Jabez Townsend (1762-1817) and grandson of Old
Thomas, states in Goodspeed's History of Southern Arkansas, 1888, that his father was born in North
Carolina and J. E. Nowlin, in his "Nowlin-Stone Genealogy", states that Elizabeth Townsend (17681860), who married Bryan W. Nowlin, was also born in North Carolina. If it is true that these three
children of Old Thomas, and perhaps others were born in North Carolina, then it appears quite likely
that he owned land and shared his place of abode between the two states, North Carolina and
Virginia, or that his parents or other relatives still lived there and with whom he visited. The home
near Chatham,Virginia was only about 35 miles from Person County, North Carolina.” 13 [Ed.
Comment: These children being born in North Carolina supports our conclusion that Thomas
Townsend lived in North Carolina until the mid 1760 ‘s when he moved to Pittsylvania County,
Virginia.]
"After the estate of her deceased husband was settled Anaphilda Townsend went with the majority of
her family to Logan County, Kentucky. This was probably during the summer of 1797, since she
signed her will in that county on August 9, 1798. The party was evidently made up of the following:
Light and Mary Townsend, who sold land on Horse Creek on February 2, 1797, and bought land in
Logan County on November 3, 1798; Delilah, and her husband, Henry L. Smith(?), if she was still
living; Didamia, and her husband, Jesse Webb; Lucy, and her husband, Rev. Peyton Nowlin and
Thomas Jefferson Townsend, youngest son of Anaphilda.”13 [Ed. Comment: The moving of
Anaphilda Townsend and her family from Greenville, South Carolina, where the family was living
when Thomas Townsend died, to Logan County Kentucky supports Thomas Townsend and Light
Townsend being brothers. Light Townsend was living in adjacent Warren County Kentucky at that
time.]

3.

The children of Thomas and Anaphilda listed below were taken from Riely Leon Townsend’s
Genealogy of the Townshend-Townsend Family. 13 Additional information on these children and
several generations of their descendants as they migrate west through Kentucky, Tennessee, Missouri,
Texas, Oklahoma and points west can be found in this well researched book.
ii. John Townsend was born circa 1740. He married Cortney (--?--). He died before 1786 at Marlboro
Co., South Carolina.
Biography of John Townsend:
This biography of John Townsend (1740-1786) discusses all the records we have found that pertain
to him and contain our rationale to support his being a son of Benedictus Townsend. Near the end of
this biography we provide our evidence and rationale for concluding that all of the Townsends
appearing in Marlboro County after 1790 are children of John Townsend.
North Carolina Records
We have been unable to find any Townsend marriages in North Carolina that pertain to this family.
We were hopeful that there would have been at least one Townsend marriage record in the area of
Granville and Orange County, North Carolina as we concluded Benedictus Townsend was likely
living there between 1751 and 1764 and possibly later. Granville marriage records are extant for
that time period but no Townsend’s are listed. Orange County marriage records prior to 1779 have
not survived.
South Carolina Land Records
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We were able to find deeds or plats on only four pieces of property that we can attribute to John
Townsend (1740-1786). The earliest record we have found on John Townsend is a South Carolina
plat dated 25 October 1771 wherein John Bremar, Esq. DSG conveyed by survey “unto John
Townsend … 200 acres situate in Craven County the NE side of big ready Creek bounded to the
N.W. … by the said Creek and Swamp and all other sides by vacant land … Surveyed on the 25th
day of Oct 1771. (Recorded on 5 May 1772) Signed Anthony Pouncey"16 A royal grant for that land
was issued on 20 July 1772 to John Townsend as follows: "George the third to John Townshend Two
Hundred acres situate in Craven County on the North East side of the Big Reedy Creek, bounding the
North West on said Creek and Swamp, on all other sides by vacant lands."17 This grant shows that
this land is located on the northeastern side of Big Reedy Creek. This land located very near the
border between Cheraw (now Marlboro County) Precinct and Georgetown (now Dillon County)
Precinct. The fact that the land was vacant on all sides suggests that this property was remote from
other landowners. The location of this land shows it to be some 5 miles east of where Light
Townsend (1745-1817) owned 100 acres of land “on Hilson Bay on Head of Muddy Creek” (now
Rogers Creek) that he had acquired from his father, Benedictus. The granting of 200 acres also
suggests that John had at least three people (one hundred acres for John and fifty acres for two
others) in his household.
A plat dated 3 February 1773 for 200 acres of land to David Leigh shows David Leigh's land
bordering that of Light Townsend and John Townsend. The plat reads as follows: "South Carolina,
Graven County … I have advanced and laid out unto David Leigh a plantation or tract of land
containing two hundred acres situate … on the NE side of Pee Dee River, near Hilson Bay, bounded
to the SoEt by John Townsend land & part by Light Townsends land and on all other sides by vacant
land ...”18 Clearly this land is “near Hilson Bay” and its bordering Light Townsend land very likely
implies that this land is located “on Hilson Bay on Head of Muddy Creek”. This David Leigh land is
not bordering the land that John Townsend was granted “on the North East side of the Big Reedy
Creek” in 1771. One can infer that by February 1773 John Townsend owned land lying “near
Hilson Bay” and very probably “on the Head of Muddy Creek” very near where Benedictus
Townsend was first granted land and next to where Light Townsend (1745-1817) owned land. This
ownership of land by John Townsend (1740-1786) joining land owned by Light Townsend (17451817) suggests a very close relationship.
Thirteen days later, on 16 Feb 1773 another plat shows 150 acres of land was advanced to John
Townsend (1740-1786) as follows: "I have advanced and Laid out unto John Townsend a planter a
tract of land containing one hundred fifty acres Situate lying and being in Craven County on the NE
side of Peedee River “.19 This is a most unusual land plat as the land appears to encompass and link
together small pieces of vacant lands between previously established landowners. A Memorial dated
August 1773 for that land was entered into the land Memorial books in Charleston as follows:
"George the Third to John Townsend ... One hundred fifty acres Situate in Craven County on the
North East side of Peedee River. North West on Land laid out for Mr. Cattle and Bounding West on
Samuel Brown South part on Magee & part on Charles Kerbys North East on William Pounceys the
other sides on Vacant Land.”20 It is not clear just where this land is located and we did not pursue
plats or grants of the other individuals in an attempt to locate it. However, as a royal grant it does
show that John Townsend's family had grown by at least three persons (fifty acres per person) that
entitled him to the land. This suggests that by the end of 1772 John Townsend's family consisted of at
least six persons including himself.
On 25 Nov 1775 John Townsend and his wife, Cortney, sold to John Brown for 20 Shillings 150
acres of land granted said Jno. Townsend in Craven Co "by His Excellency William Bull lying and
being in Craven County aforesaid and butting and bounding as follows. That is to so say NW on
land laid out for Mr. Cattle, W. on Samuel. S. part on Mr. Mcgee and part on Charles Kerbey's, NE
on William Pouncy. The other sides on vacant land....The said plantation a tract of land containing
one hundred and fifty acres of land." Signed: John (his mark) Townsend and Cortney (her mark)
Townsend. Witness: Lite (his mark) Townsend, Samuel Brown, John (his mark) Kelly.21This is the
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same unusual shaped 150 acre tract of land granted to John Townsend on 31 August 1773, This
deed was recorded into the Marlboro County Deed book in 1790, likely by someone recording earlier
deeds on this property. This deed also shows for the first time that John's wife was named Cortney
and that John and Cortney signed with their mark. The marks, if copied correctly by the recording
clerk, are unique and might be of value in comparing this document with other documents signed by
John and Cortney Townsend should they be found. The witnessing of this deed by Light Townsend
again suggests a close relationship with John Townsend.
The above deeds and plats show that John Townsend (1740-1786) was already married and had at
least 4 children by the end of 1772. There is no evidence to suggest exactly when he moved into
South Carolina however, one can infer that it was probably between 1764, when Benedictus
Townsend arrived and 1771 the date of his earliest record in South Carolina.
Petition of Safety
On 9 October 1775, Light Townsen and John Townsen signed a petition in St. David's Parish,
Craven County to the Council of Safety of South Carolina for the issue of officer commissions for
Robert Lide, Thomas Poe and William Watkins to head a company of Volunteers in opposition to the
British.22 This clearly establishes John Townsend (1740-1786) as joining the Revolution and is one
of the documents that caused the Daughters of the American Revolution to declare John Townsend as
an American Patriot. There are no other records that show that John Townsend (1740-1786) served
in any military capacity other than signing this 1775 petition.
Conclusion Regarding Parentage of John Townsend
We conclude based on the above deeds and petition of safety that John Townsend (1740-1786)and
Light Townsend (1745-1817) are brothers. We have also concluded that Light Townsend is a son of
Benedictus Townsend thereby making John Townsend (1740-1786) also the son of Benedictus.
Conclusions Regarding the Death of John Townsend
On 4 Sept 1786 in Marlboro County, "Geo. Trawick appeared in Open Court and acknowledged a
deed of conveyance for 150 acres of land to Wm Townshend, son of John Townshend and ordered
the same to be recorded.” "And at the same time one other tract of 100 acres to Benj Townshend and
ordered to be recorded.”23
The first of these two deeds24 dated 4 September 1786 is as follows: George Trayweak, planter of
Marlborough to William Townsend, son of John Townsend for the sum of 5 pounds sterling that
parcel of “land containing One hundred & fifty acres more or less situate lying and being whereon
Cortney Townsend now lives and hath such marks courses and scope as is agreed by the said parties
… being part of a tract of land containing six hundred & forty acres granted to the said Geo
Trayweak on the fifth day of June in the year 1786 by William Moutrie Governor & Commander in
Chief in and over the State of South Carolina.” Signed. George Traweak, Witnesses: Wm Whitfield,
John Hilson, Jessie John. This is a most unusual and revealing deed that implies several things.
They are:
First: The words "whereon Cortney Townsend now lives" implies that John Townsend had died as
why else would the deed mention his wife, Cortney, instead of mentioning him. If John Townsend
were still alive, he would likely have been the purchaser of this land, where his wife “now lives”,
rather than his son as women had no right of ownership, except through a husband. Therefore, based
on this deed and as there is no further indication of a John Townsend born about 1740 in any further
records in the area we are placing John Townsend (1740-1786) as having died in Craven County
before 1786.
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Second: These 150 acres were part of a 640 acre grant (1square mile) of land made to George
Trayweak by the Governor of the newly formed state of South Carolina after the Revolutionary War.
It appears that Cortney Townsend (and likely her children) were living on that same land that was
granted to George Trayweak in June 1786. This suggests that Cortney Townsend and family may
have been renting the land they were living on and were now buying it. As will be shown later in the
Trawek to Gin deed this tract of land is “on E Side of the three Creeks” and very likely is near the
Mossy Bay Cemetery where some of these Townsends are buried.
Third: This 1786 deed suggests that William is one of the oldest male children of the family. His
mother, Cortney Townsend, being female, had no right to buy land in her name thereby leaving the
buying and ownership of the land “whereon Cortney Townsend now lives” to an older son.
Fourth: This deed states that William Townsend is the son of John Townsend probably to distinguish
him from his Uncle, William Townsend (1746-), who likely is still living in the area.
The second of these two deeds dated 4 September 1786 is as follows: George Trayweak, planter of
Marlborough to Benjamin Townsend for the sum of 5 pounds sterling that “parcel of land containing
One hundred acres more or less situate lying and being adjoining Lyght Townsend’s land whereon he
now lives and hath such marks course and Shapes as is agreed on by the said parties … being part of
a tract of land containing six hundred & forty acres granted to the said Geo Trayweak on the fifth
day of June in the year 1786 by William Moutrie Governor & Commander in Chief in and over the
State of South Carolina.” Signed. George Traweak, Witnesses: Wm Whitfield, John Hilson, Jessie
John. 25 These two deeds being executed at the same time suggests Benjamin is also a son of John
Townsend (1740-1786), just as the first deed is to William Townsend, son of John Townsend (17401786). Tula Townsend Wyatt, on p. xviii of her book Seven Townsend Brothers indicates she
deduced based on these deeds that William and Benjamin were both sons of John and Cortney
Townsend. 26 That is our conclusion also.
The following is an abstract of a Marlboro County deed dated 3 March 1787 stating: "Georg. Trawek
of Cheraws District Malburg County to Mashack Gin of same. For 60 (?) pounds Sterling, 50 acres
more or less on E Side of the three Creeks, joining Jacob Green, William Townsend, Robert Blear...
being part of a tract of 640 acres granted to sd George Trawek 5 June 1785... George Trawek, Wit:
Light (his mark) Townsend, John (his mark) Townsend, Benjamin (his mark) Townsend. Rec 5
Mar 1787”27 From this deed we deduce that the Light Townsend (who signed with his mark) is Light
Townsend (1745-1817) and not Light Townsend (1770-1851) who would not have been of age to
sign such a deed and who signed later deeds with his signature. Light Townsend (1745-1817) is also
known to have adjoining land as indicated in the 4 Sep 1786 deed between George Trayweak and
Benjamin Townsend mentioned above. We also deduce that the John Townsend who witnessed this
deed is John Townsend (1760-1843) and not John Townsend (1740-1786). Our rationale for this is
we believe that John Townsend (1740-1786) was dead by this time and the unique mark used by John
Townsend (1740-1786) on an earlier deed was not recorded on this deed. Benjamin as concluded
above is the son of John Townsend (1740-1786)
Conclusions Regarding the Children of John Townsend and His Wife, Cortney
The above allows us to conclude that William and Benjamin Townsend are the sons of John
Townsend (1740-1786) and his wife, Cortney. However, we have found evidence indicating eight
Townsend’s born in the 1760 to 1770 time period, were residing in Marlboro County after 1790.
Those Townsend’s are John (1760), William (1762), James (1763). Rhoda (1765), Mary (1765),
Benjamin (1765), Thomas (1765), and Light (1770). We have concluded that these Townsend’s are
all children of John Townsend (1740-1786) and his wife, Cortney. Our evidence and rationale for
coming to this conclusion is as follows:
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First: After extensive searching, we have found records to show the existence of only three Townsend
males in Cheraw Precinct that could be the father of these Townsends born in the 1760-1770 time
period. Those males are John Townsend (1740-1843), Light Townsend (1745-1817) and William
Townsend (1746- ).
Second: Two of these males, Light and William, came to Craven County with Benedictus Townsend
about 1764. This is based on William and Light Townsend paying the quit rents and obtaining deeds
in their name of the same land granted Benedictus Townsend in 1764/65. [See biography of
Benedictus Townsend]
Third: Light Townsend (1745-1817) removed from South Carolina to Kentucky in 1788. [See
biography of Light Townsend (1745-1817)] His 1817 Will suggests he took his whole family with
him. In his Will, Light clearly named his children and grandchildren. The only children mentioned
are children that went with him to Kentucky or were born in Kentucky after he arrived there. None of
the Townsends found in Marlboro County after 1790 (except for Mary) are named in that will.
There is no mention in the Will of any children that may have remained in South Carolina after he
moved to Kentucky. (The Mary in the Will is clearly Mary (Polly) Townsend who married David
Sample and should not be confused with the Mary Townsend of Marlboro who married a Stapleton.)
We realize that it is possible that Light just did not name any children that he left behind in South
Carolina in his Will, but do not believe he did so. His estate consisted of land and household goods,
which he left to his wife and six unmarried children. He specifically left a token one-dollar to his
daughter Polly (Mary) who was married with 10 children at the time of the will, and one dollar to
each of his three grandchildren by his deceased son, Coleson. Probably this was to prevent Polly or
Coleson's children from making claim against the estate for a fuller share. The 1817 will of Light
Townsend (1745-1817) appears to be have been well considered, and well drawn. It does not appear
to have been a deathbed Will that was quickly drawn and merely left everything to his wife and
unnamed children as such wills are wont to do. It seems reasonable to believe that Light Townsend
(1745-1817) would have and could have easily included the names of any other children of his (such
as those he may have left in South Carolina) and left them a token amount to insure that they would
not be able to make a claim against the estate based on being left out of the Will. Since he did not
name any other children in his will one can only conclude that there were no other living children
except those mentioned in the will. We conclude that Light Townsend (1745-1817) is not the father of
any of the Townsend’s that appear in Marlboro County South Carolina after 1790.
Fourth: We know that William Townsend (1746- ) acquired his father's 50-acre plat about 1767.
Such a small plat suggests that William was single at the time. There is no record of his acquiring
additional land beyond the 50 acres and we cannot find any further records that would suggest he had
either married or had children. The lack of any further records leaves us to conclude that none of the
Townsend's appearing in Marlboro County after 1790 are the children of William.
Fifth: The third Townsend to come into Craven County was John Townsend (1740-1786) who was
granted 200 acres of land in 1772 and granted another 150 acres in 1773. It is clear that John
Townsend had at least six persons in his household (including him) to receive these grants. Since
there are no records of slaves being in these Townsend families until the 1830's these six persons no
doubt are John, his wife, Cortney and four children. We have identified eight Townsends who appear
to have been born before 1773 and appear in Marlboro County records around 1800. They are John
(1760), William (1762), James (1763), Rhoda (1765), Mary (1765), Benjamin (1765), Thomas
(1765), and Light (1770). As discussed above we have concluded that William and Benjamin are
sons of John Townsend. That leaves John, James, Rhoda, Mary, Thomas and Light that we have been
unable to find clear evidence to indicate whom their parents were. We have found no evidence of
William Townsend (1746- ) having any children and have concluded that they are not the children of
Light Townsend (1745-1817). We can only conclude that all of these children are the children of John
Townsend (1740-1786) and his wife, Cortney. Obviously, this is not a strong or perhaps even a
convincing argument by which to conclude these Townsends are the children of John Townsend.
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However, without finding any additional evidence after a long and reasonably thorough search for
pertinent records, this is the best conclusion we can draw. We do provide, in some cases, additional
evidence to support this conclusion in the biographies of these children. Hopefully, further evidence
will surface in future to help clarify this matter.
Rebuttal of Conflicting Information
The above is our rationale for our conclusion that all Townsend’s appearing after 1790 in Marlboro
County, South Carolina are the children of John Townsend (1740-1786) and not Light Townsend
(1745-1817) or William Townsend (1746- ). We realize that dozens of Townsend researchers have
previously stated that all these children were the children of Light Townsend and not John Townsend.
We have thoroughly researched the basis on which these researchers based their work and believe
that their conclusion that Light Townsend (1745-1817) is the father of these children derives from
three sources which we find to be non-credible.
The first source is in J. A. W. Thomas’s History of Marlboro County published in 1897 wherein on
page 43 he states in referring to the Townsend family: “The first to come, so far as our information
goes, was Light, who is put down as an active soldier of the Revolution. He is said to have been the
father of two children, John and Rhoda, both of whom the writer distinctly recollects..."28 J. A. W.
Thomas uses the statement “He is said” when referring to Light Townsend being the father of John
and Rhoda. This suggests that J. A. W. Thomas is not sure of that relationship and so states that
uncertainty. Considering that this statement was made 110 years after Light Townsend was in
Marlboro County, it should not be taken as a statement that J. A. W. Thomas had any personal
knowledge of. There is little doubt that he knew John and Rhoda, but it is very doubtful that he knew
who their father was. J. A. W. Thomas's statement that Light Townsend is their father has little
credibility and should not be considered as factual.
The second source is Tula Townsend Wyatt in her book Seven Townsend Brothers. On the first page
of her Preface and Acknowledgement she states: “My father and grandpa had copied family records
from my great grandfather, Thomas R. Townsend’s Bible which was published in 1820, and given to
him by his parents, Thomas Townsend (1765-1828) and Elizabeth Stapleton Townsend. The sheets
of “fools cap” paper held many names and dated (sic) but had been handled so much that they were in
scraps. With my mother’s careful fingers, the dusty scraps of old paper were arranged so as to be
deciphered and copied by my grandfather and my father nearly a century ago. These old scraps have
turned to dust, but the records written on them a century and a half ago are preserved for generations
to come.”29 She goes on to state “It took many years, much correspondence, and research to get the
genealogy proven as had been written in the old Bible and on “fools cap” paper in the beginning.” On
pages xxi and xxii she further talks about the “fools cap” paper, which was “a mass of crumpled
paper” which Ms. Wyatt and her father “did to the best of our ability, copy that which was left of the
old records; and after years of searching and collaborating with interested Townsend kindred, we
found these old records to be true.” These statements clearly indicate that the Seven Townsend
Brothers was not based on the “fools cap” paper records or on any Bible records. Those records
were apparently used by Ms. Wyatt only to “collaborate” what she had found through her own
searching and clearly were not the basis for her genealogy. Ms. Wyatt states in very clear terms on
page xiv “Light Townsend of Marlboro and his wife were the parents of a least six children:” She
then lists John (1760), Rhoda, Thomas (1765), Light (1770), William and Mary as their children.
This compiler was not able to determine the basis on which Ms. Wyatt made that statement. The
omission of any proof or basis for that statement is very uncharacteristic of Ms. Wyatt. One merely
has to read her work and read how she generally supports her statements with clear rationale and
often with copies of deeds, indentures, articles, or clear citations of sources to prove her statement.
On later pages she does discuss and even quotes J. A. W. Thomas statement that Light Townsend “is
said” to be the father of John and Rhoda, but then she goes on to suggest that Light had other children
that J. A. W. Thomas would not remember, such as Ms. Wyatt’s ancestor Thomas Townsend (17651828). The way her statement reads it appears that she believed the J. A. W. Thomas statement to be
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credible, which as discussed above we found to be non-credible. We also suspect that Ms. Wyatt
incorrectly believed that the deeds and the Moses Pearson Will witnessed by Light Townsend around
1800 were deeds signed by Light Townsend (1745-1817). As discussed in the biography of Light
Townsend (1745-1817) we found the deeds and Will were signed by Light Townsend (1770-1851).
These deeds were signed with a signature (as Light Townsend (1770-1851) was wont to do) and not
with a "his mark" as Light Townsend (1745-1817) signed his papers. Also Ms. Wyatt did not know
that Light had moved to Kentucky and it would be very unlikely that he would have been in Marlboro
to sign all those papers.
The third source is the ”Townsend Papers” in the possession of the John Rogers Townsend family of
Marlboro. Marie Townsend Butler recently abstracted30 these papers. These Townsend Papers
contain original deeds and grants to Benedictus and Light Townsend from the 1700’s that were
handed down owner to owner finally ending up as the property of John Rogers Townsend. A cursory
examination of these papers could suggest that the 100 acre property granted Benedictus Townsend
by King George III in 1765, and who had in turn sold to his son, Light Townsend (1745-1817) had
passed down through the family, father to son, by inheritance. That being the reason those deeds
were in the possession of John Rogers Townsend and suggesting that John Rogers Townsend and his
grandfather, Light Townsend (1798-1870) were direct descendants of Benedictus and Light
Townsend (1745-1817). What better reason was there for those original deeds to be in the possession
of the John Rogers Townsend family of Marlboro? Marie Butler told this compiler that it took her
many hours to abstract those papers, as they were very faint and difficult to read. However, a close
examination of those abstracts when lined up in chronological order shows that the 100 acre property
Light Townsend (1745-1817) acquired from his father, Benedictus Townsend was sold by Light
Townsend to William Allston in 1780. Then in 1823, this same 100 acre property was purchased
from Charlotte Allston, widow of William Allston, by Jabish Townsend (son of Rhoda Townsend) .
Light Townsend (1798-1870), grandfather of John Rogers Townsend then acquired this land from the
estate of Jabish Townsend in 1847 via a Sheriff’s sale after Jabish had died. Those transactions
clearly explain how the Benedictus and Light Townsend grant and deed for the 100 acres of property
ended up in the possession of Light Townsend (1798-1870) and subsequently the John Rogers
Townsend family of Marlboro. (In those days they often did not record deeds, but rather passed the
deeds with all prior transfer deeds down from property owner to property owner.) Due to the fact
that the chain of transfer for this property from Benedictus Townsend down to Light Townsend
(1798-1870) was not from father to son, but was interrupted by a 43 year ownership by the Allstons,
the possession of these early deeds by John Rogers Townsend does not demonstrate direct decent
from Benedictus and Light Townsend (1745-1817). Certainly, John Rogers Townsend may have
thought he was descended from Light Townsend (1745-1817) as that is what Marie Townsend Butler
indicated in her 1980 genealogy The Townsends of Marlboro that she compiled from her fathers
papers. Ms. Butler in a letter dated 26 June 2005 to this compiler stated: “However, I do feel some
hesitancy about the “Townsends of Marlboro”. I am not at all positive of the accuracy. As you
know, this was put together only to try to save information gathered by my father John Rogers
Townsend. Quite frankly, some of it was hard to read – letters from many different places.”
We know, as we have a copy of a 1957 letter Tula Townsend Wyatt wrote to John Rogers Townsend,
that Ms. Wyatt corresponded with (and may have even visited) John Rogers Townsend of Marlboro
in the 1950’s or 60’s. She no doubt was aware of and may have even examined the “Townsend
Papers” that John Rogers Townsend had. One could speculate that Ms. Wyatt and John Rogers
Townsend influenced each other into thinking they had found two independent credible sources (The
Townsend Papers and the “fools cap” papers”) both inferring that Light Townsend (1745-1817) was
the father of these children. It would not be unreasonable, faced with these two sources and the J. A.
W. Thomas statement, that they would have been very confident to believe that Light Townsend
(1745-1817) was the father of all these children. In fact, it may very well have appeared to them to
be a truth so apparent that there was little need to provide further explanation. This may explain why
Mrs. Wyatt provided no explanation for her statement that Light was father of these children.
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As we compiled other documents of these early Marlboro Townsends and were able to trace Light
Townsend from South Carolina to Kentucky, (in part using information from Kentucky gathered by
Howard Bowers) it became more and more apparent that Light Townsend could not be the father of
these children as claimed by Ms. Wyatt and others.
The children listed below are based on the above rationale.
4. iii. Light Townsend was born circa 1745. He married (--?--) (--?--) circa 1766 at Craven Co., South
Carolina. He married Elizabeth "Betsy" Long, daughter of James Long, on 1 June 1796 at Shelby
Co., Kentucky. He died in November 1817 at Warren Co., Kentucky. He was buried in November
1817 at Brown-Townsend Cemetery, Warren (now Edmonson) Co., Kentucky.31
Biography of Light Townsend:
This biography of Light Townsend (1745-1817) starts with his South Carolina record and ends with
his Kentucky record.
The South Carolina Record
The earliest records of Light Townsend (1745-1817) we have been able to identify are two South
Carolina indenture deeds dated 9 and 10 January 1767. Abstracts of these indentures found in the
"Townsend Papers"30 by Marie Townsend Butler are as follows:
"January 9th, 1767 An Indenture "in the sixth year of the reign of George III, 1767, for five pound
current lawful money of South Carolina" a tract (the acreage of which can not be read) but for which
rent is to be paid (one pepper corn) for one year to Benedictus Townsand of Craven County by Light
Townsand. (The document spells the name with an a and Benedictus signs as Townsen.)" 30
"January 10, 1767 There is a second Indenture "for one hundred pounds current lawful money of
South Carolina" conveying one hundred "acres granted by His Excellency William Bull to Benedictus
Townsend to Light Townsend, the property lying on the North side of the Pee Dee River in Craven
County. (Benedictus Townsen signed receipt for money)" 30
These indentures are for the 100 acres of land that Benedictus Townsend was granted on 18 January
1765 and implies that Light Townsend is the son of Benedictus as whom else but a father would rent
for "one pepper corn". The one hundred pounds sales price for the 100-acre property is excessive.
Our judgment is the price was more likely to be one pound. This may be in the indenture as Ł1.0.0
which is the manner that was used at that time for one pound, zero shillings and zero pence, but could
easily be read as 100 pounds. If as we believe the sales price was Ł1 this also implies that Light
Townsend is the son of Benedictus as it is a low price for that land that only a father would sell to a
son. We have not been able to view these Indentures personally but we place a very high credibility
in the abstracts contained in the “Townsend Papers” 30 prepared by Marie Butler. (The reader is
encouraged to read the detailed citation on the Townsend Papers for more information on these
abstracts.)
The quit rent scrolls for the year 1767, 1770 and 1773 provide further evidence of the existence of
the above indentures. The 1767 scroll show that rents were paid by Light Townsend in the amount of
4 shillings 9 pence proclamation money on 100 acres in Craven County - with a notation that reads
"New Grant Jan 18, 1765".32 The quit rent scrolls for 1770 show that Light Townsend paid for two
years of rent in the amount of 4 shillings proclamation money per acre.33 Again in 1774, Light
Townsend is listed as paying quit rent in the amount of 4 shillings proclamation money per acre on
100 acres for the year 1773.12 Thus we have Light paying the rents as required on the property
originally granted to Benedictus. We conclude from these documents that Light Townsend (17451817) is the son, of Benedictus Townsend.
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The above documents suggest that Light Townsend reached the legal age of 21 years before January
1767 in order to be able to enter into such indentures. This puts his birth year as before 1745. If he
had been 21 when his father, Benedictus, first petitioned for land in 1764 he most likely would have
obtained land in his own name. Based on this rationale we have selected his birth year as circa 1745.
Delaware deeds put him with his family in Sussex Co. Delaware on that date thereby suggesting he
was born in Delaware.
Light likely obtained this land from his father because he was about to be or was recently married
and was starting his family. This reasoning and the birth year of his son, Benjamin, (see Benjamin
Townsend (1768 - ) biography) as being circa 1768 suggest that Light Townsend married circa 1766
probably in Craven County, South Carolina. We also believe that Benjamin Townsend (1768- ) is
the first-born son of Light Townsend which further supports Light Townsend being the son of
Benedictus as it was common practice to name the first born after the grandparent.
Additional South Carolina records concerning Light Townsend are as follows:
The Light Townsend land on Hilson Bay is shown as bordering that of John Townsend and David
Leigh on a plat certified on 3 Feb 1773 for 200 acres granted David Leigh.18
On 9 October 1775, Light Townsen and John Townsen signed a petition in St. David's Parish,
Craven County to the Council of Safety of South Carolina for the issue of officer commissions for
Robert Lide, Thomas Poe and William Watkins to head a company of Volunteers in opposition to
the British.22 This clearly establishes Light joining the Revolution and is one of the documents that
caused the Daughters of the American Revolution to declare Light Townsend (1745-1817) as an
American Patriot.
On 25 Nov 1775 Lite Townsend witnessed a deed wherein John Townsend and his wife, Cortney,
sold to John Brown for 20 Shillings for 150 acres of land granted said Jno. Townsend in Craven Co
"by His Excellency William Bull lying and being in Craven County aforesaid and butting and
bounding as follows. That is to so say NW on land laid out for Mr. Cattles,W. on Townsend. S.
part on Mr. Hayes and part on Charles Kerbys, NE on William Pouncy. The other sides on vacant
land...The said plantation a tract of land containing one hundred and fifty acres of land." Signed: John
(his mark) Townsend and Cortney (her mark) Townsend. Witness: Lite (his mark) Townsend,
Samuel Brown, John (his mark) Kelly.34
The following abstract is found in the “Townsend Papers”: “April 6, 1780 There was recorded an
Indenture between Light Townsend of Craven County and William Allston of Georgetown "for four
pound current lawful money" transferring 100 acres which appears to be land originally granted to
Benedictus.”30 This appears to be a deed wherein Light sells his 100 acres. Jabish Townsend
reacquires this same 100 acres in 1823. [See the biography of John Townsend (1760-1786) for more
information on this 1823 transactional]
Light Townshend is listed as a Petit Juror on the March 1786 Term of the County Court in Marlboro
County. A Joseph Townshend is also listed as absent on this same jury.35 Light Townsend is again
listed on the Petit Jury for the March 1787 term.36
A 100 acre parcel of land that George Trayweak, planter of Marlborough sold to Benjamin
Townsend on 4 Sept 1786 in Marlboro County, South Carolina is described as "being adjoining
Lyght Townsend’s land whereon he now lives" thereby indicating Light Townsend is living in
Marlboro County. 25
On 22 January 1787 Light Townsend signed a note with "his mark" authorizing the Public Treasurer
of the State of South Carolina in Charleston to deliver to Robert Blair his Indenture in payment for
60 days of duty as a Private in Col Benton’s Regiment in 1782.37 This indenture was issued 26
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March 1786 in the amount of four pounds five shillings and eight pence half penny Sterling.38 As a
result, five years after the end of the war he received his pay in the form of an indenture from the
Government.
The following entry was found in the minutes of the September 1788 Court: "State vs. Light
Townsend. Assault and Battery - True Bill. Ordered that a bench warrant do issue.”39 It appears
that a warrant was issued for Light Townsend’s arrest. There is nothing further about this case and a
search for further records was not successful. However, the timing of this arrest warrant and when
we believe he moved from Marlboro County to Kentucky are unusually close leading one to speculate
that his leaving South Carolina may have been due to trouble related to this arrest warrant. A
further notation in the December 1788 Court is as follows: Light Townsend was one of 9 jurors listed
that "were noted as Defaulters for non-attendance" on the Petit Jury. This suggests that Light may
have left Marlboro 1788 as he had not been attending Petit Jury meetings. John Townsend is also
listed as a member of this jury, but not as a “defaulter for non-attendance” 40
Light Townsend (1745-1817) does not appear in the 1790 census of Marlboro County, South
Carolina. John Townsend (1760-1843) is the only Townsend to appear in that census.
No other records that we could attribute to Light Townsend (1745-1817) have been found in South
Carolina after December 1788 when he was reported absent from the Petit Jury. A search for extant
tax records for this period was unsuccessful. There are five documents we located that refer to a
Light Townsend in Marlboro County after 1788. These are all 10 years after Light Townsend (17451817) left South Carolina. The first is a deed dated 31 August 1798 where James Townsend sold
Maurice Stapleton 150 acres that was witnessed by Light Townsen.30 We have not seen this deed so
do not know if it was signed by his mark or signature. The second document is the 1800 census of
Marlboro Co. South Carolina where a Light Townsend age 26-45 is listed with family as head of
household with six males under 16. (It is possible that this is a record of Light Townsend (17451817), however an analysis of this census entry suggests that this is the family of Light Townsend
(1770-1851) and his wife, Phoebe Carter.41 Light Townsend (1770-1851) moved to Liberty County,
Georgia about 1806 and Florida by 1828. Also the Light of the 1800 Census is too young to be Light
Townsend (1745-1817). The third document is the 31 December 1800 Will of Moses Pearson which
was witnessed by Light Townsend. In this Will, Light Townsend used his signature to witness the
Will, which is uncharacteristic of Light Townsend (1745-1817), as all previous documents have him
signing with "his mark". This implies that the Light Townsend who signed the Pearson Will is not
Light Townsend. The fourth document is dated 5 May 1801 where the following entry is in the Court
Minutes: "Wm Henry Pearson produced the last will of Moses Pearson Esqr. decd. which was proved
by the oath of Light Townsend, a witness."42 It is clear that Light Townsend who signed the 1800
Will with his signature appeared in court to prove the Will. This could not be Light Townsend
(1745-1817) as he was in Kentucky at that time. The fifth document is dated 1 Feb 1802 wherein
Thomas Townsend grants to William Cox 50 acres of land...."being the Lower part of a tract of 300
acres deeded to Light Townsend by Moses Pearson, by a deed of Conveyance the 18th of October
1800."43 The Light Townsend of this document is very likely the same Light Townsend who
witnessed Moses Pearson's Will in 1800 and is the Light Townsend who signed with a signature.
Although it is possible that Light Townsend (1745-1817) learned to sign his name by 1798 and could
be the person involved with these Moses Pearson documents, this seems most unlikely, thereby
inferring that it was Light Townsend (1770-1851) who is the signer of these documents as he was of
age, had a young family and was living in Marlboro County at the time.
The Kentucky Record
The following is a listing and commentary on records of Light Townsend (1745-1817) found in
Kentucky. Howard Bowers of Oak Ridge, Tennessee has done extensive research on the family of
Light Townsend (1745-1817) in Kentucky. Mr. Bowers has graciously shared his work with us and
given his permission to use it.
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On 7 July 1789 "Light Townsen" is listed as a taxpayer in Fayette County, Kentucky. This is the
earliest record in Kentucky that has been found on Light Townsend. Mr. Bowers searched the 1787
and 1788 tax records of Fayette and Lincoln County and found no record of Light Townsend (17451817) in those years. This indicates that he arrived in Fayette County, Kentucky before 1789. This is
about one year after he disappears from South Carolina records.
Other Townsend's found on the 1790 tax list are: James Townsend, Gorrad Townsend in Fayette
County, Jabez Townsend in Lincoln County (This is son of Thomas Townsend (1732-1796) and
Anaphilda Watson who moved to KY in mid 1785) and Osweld Townson in Madison County,
Kentucky.44 A brief search found that these other Townsend's, with the exception of Jabez, had been
in Kentucky since 1775, as revolutionary patriots with Daniel Boone near Fort Boonesborough, a few
miles south of present day Lexington, Kentucky. According to Riely Leon Townsend, Jabez
Townsend came to Kentucky about 1785 and was the first of the Thomas Townsend (1732-1796)
family to move to Kentucky. Anaphilda Watson, widow of Thomas Townsend (1732-1796), and
most of her children came to Logan County, Kentucky during the summer of 1797 after the death of
Thomas in Greenville, Co. South Carolina. Jabez, is a nephew of Light Townsend (1745-1817) and
maybe one of the reasons that Light moved to Kentucky, so as to be near kin.
Mr. Bowers searched for Townsend's and Sample's in the tax lists in Fayette, Lincoln, Woodford,
Shelby and Warren County, Kentucky and found entries for Light Townsend (1745-1817) in Fayette
County in 1789, in Woodford County in 1791-92, Shelby County in 1795, 1796, & 1799 and Warren
County in 1800 thru 1811 (Tax lists for 1801, 1807 & 1810 were either missing or unreadable).
The dates and location of these entries for Light Townsend (1745-1817) precisely match the
documents that follow.
On 25 September 1791, David Sample and Lite Townsen posted bond for the marriage of David
Sample with Mary Townsend all of Woodford Co. Kentucky. A note on the back of the bond states
that "Lite Townsen is father of the within named Mary Townsen" signed Tho. Arnold.45 This is a
very important record as it is direct evidence to show that Light Townsend of South Carolina and
Light Townsend of Warren Co., Kentucky are the same persons. This record clearly indicates that
Light Townsend (1745-1817) is the father of Mary Townsend who married David Sample. As
shown in the biography of Mary Townsend (1774-1859), Mary was born 11 April 1774 in South
Carolina. Her place of birth of South Carolina is indicated by her being enumerated as Mary Turner
in the 1850 U.S. census of Morgan Co., Illinois, as age 77, (born circa 1774) and being born in
South Carolina, and living in the household of Jacob Sample. Mary Turner is Mary Townsend
(1774-1868). Her first husband, David Sample died in 1829, she married Andrew Turner in 1832.
Andrew died in 1842. The 1850 census shows that Mary Townsend (1774-1859) was born in South
Carolina about 1774. The only Light Townsend of age that we have found living in South Carolina
in 1774 is Light Townsend (1745-1817) of Craven (now Marlboro) County, South Carolina. This
marriage bond and census record clearly and directly indicate that Light Townsend of South Carolina
and Light Townsend of Warren County, Kentucky are the same persons. Mary Townsend (17741859)’s two sons, Andrew and Washington Sample, both indicated in the 1880 Census that their
mother was born in South Carolina. This is further evidence of Mary Townsend's South Carolina
birth.
On 1 June 1796 Light Townsend (1745-1817) and James Long posted bond for the marriage of Light
Townsend and Betsey Desheroon in Shelby Co. Kentucky. This bond was signed by Light (his mark)
Townsend. A later notation by Howard Bowers states "A hand-written note made by Brent Bledsoe,
Brownsville, Kentucky, on a family group sheet dated 27 Dec 1994, states that Elizabeth first
married Samuel Deshroon on 22 Jan 1784, in Tyrrell Co., North Carolina."46 Here we have Light
marrying Betsey Long. This suggests that his first wife, had recently died and he remarried.
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Light Townsend (1745-1817) is listed as paying taxes on 7 Aug 1800 in Shelby Co. Kentucky. This
taxpayer list was the basis of the Kentucky 1800 Census.47 This is the only Townsend on the Shelby
list. 13 other Townsend’s are listed in Kentucky by 1800.
A Wright Townson is listed on the 1800 Census of Warren County, Kentucky.47 This census was
based on taxpayer lists and Light had just moved from Shelby County into Warren County at that
time as reflected by the deeds below.
Howard Bowers reports finding the following three documents which show when Light Townsend
(1745-1817) and his family moved from Shelby County to Warren County in 1800.
"Deed from Light Townson and Betsy Townson to Robert Tyler "in consideration of the sum of 150
pounds lawful money of Kentucky" --- a "parcel of land situate in Shelby County on the waters of
Lik Creek on the south side therof being a part of a 200 acre survey pattented to said Robert Tyler
who fomerly conveyed the above mention tract of or parcel of land to said Townson which being laid
off is bounded as follows: to wit, Beginning at a sugar tree buckeye & Ash corner to Robert Tylers
400 acres survey running thence East 127 poles to two birchs and white walnut in said Tylers line &
with the same South 127 poles to the Beginning containing 100 acres or thereabouts. Recd and filed
Nov 1, 1800. (HB comment: I was not able to locate the deed for Light Townsend’s purchase of the
land in Shelby County Records, but will try again. The deed might be in Jefferson Co. records since
Shelby was formed in 1792 from Jefferson)" 46
"William Statham of Warren Co appointing David Sample of Warren Co his attorney "to make to
Light Townson a deed in the fee simple for a tract of Land of 113 acres it being the place whereon the
sd Townson now lives" making a deed for the sale of land to Light Townson, it being land on which
Townson was then living. Recd March Court 1801 (or 1807??)" 46
"Deed from William Statum of Warren Co. to Light Townsingor Warren Co. for 110 pounds lawful
money for "a certain Tract or parcel of Land containing one hundred and seventy three acres by
Survey Bearing Date the 3rd day of September one Thousand Eight Hundred one" "on the waters of
Beaver Dam Bounded as follows. (To wit) Beginning on a white oak South West of his improvement
Running North Eighteen Degrees East two hundred and thirty nine poles to two white oaks thence
North seventy two degrees west and hundred ninety & half poles to an hickory and two black Oak.
Thence south Eighteen degrees west two hundred and thirty nine poles to a stake, thence South
seventy two degrees East one hundred and nineteen and half poles to the Beginning" ... " containing
one hundred and seventy three acres by estimate" ... Signed Sealed and Delivered the Presence of All
(or Us) Signed " Wm. Statum" and "By David Samples his Atty in Fact" " 46
Light Townsend (1745-1817) is enumerated in the 1810 Census of Warren Co. Kentucky as follows:
HH Light Townsend 1m under 10 1 m 45+ , 2f under 10 ) 2 f 10-16 1 f 26-45. This shows that
Light was born before 1755.
The Last Will of Light Townsend (1745-1817) dated 27 April 1817 is recorded in Warren County,
Kentucky and reads as follows:
(Beginning of Record****)
In the name of God, Amen. I Light Townsen weak and lowly in body but in perfect mind and
memory do make this my last will and Testament. First of all I do commend my soul to God who
gave it, my body to be decently buryed at the discretion of my Executrix and as tuching(?) my
worldly affairs I want Them Disposed of as follow – Item. I give and bequeath to my beloved wife
Elizabeth Townsen one third of the land including all the cleared land and plantation whereon I now
live. The tract of land containing one hundred and seventy three acres and also one third of all my
movable property and out of the Balance when all my just debts are paid I want my three grand
children, to wit, Sally Townsen and Betsy Townsen and Polly Townsen to have one dollar each of
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them and my daughter Polly Samples to have one dollar and then the rest to be equally divided
between Benjamin Townsen my son and my daughter Annie Townsen and my daughter Lucy
Townsend and my daughter Betsy Townsen and my daughter Nancy Townsend and my son James
Townsen and I do hereby leave and constitute my beloved wife, Elizabeth Townsen my whole and
sole Executrix. In Witness whereof I do hereunto set my hand this 27th day of April 1817.
Signed: Light (his mark) Townsend
Witnesses:
Edward Thompson
James Going
Abner F__??__
(---p. 172----)
Warren County KY Nov County Court 1817. This Instrument of writing was this day produced in
Court and proved by the oath of the subscribing witnesses Edward Thompson and James Going to be
the last will and Testament of Light Townsend decd. Test
(signed) Jon Hobson
(End of Record****)
Light is buried next to his second wife, in a grave with a now unreadable stone marker, near
Brownsville, Edmonson County, Kentucky in the Brown-Townsend Cemetery. This according to a
letter dated 8 February 1997 from Mr. Brent Bledsoe, 810 Mohawk Road, Brownsville KY 42210 to
Howard Bowers. In that letter Mr. Bledsoe stated the following: "There is an old cemetery less than
a mile from my home called the Brown-Townsend Cemetery which is where Light and his second
wife are buried. The cemetery is completely grown up and has only blank stones for markers. An old
family bible mentions that Elizabeth was buried there next to her husband."
5. iv. William Townsend was born circa 1746.
Biography of William Townsend:
William Townsend (1746- ) is first found on the 1768 quit rent payments made by “William
Benedictus & William Townsend” on the 50 acres of land that Benedictus Townsend had been
granted on 16 July 1765. In that year they had a "new grant" made in their names.48 The following
year, 1769, William Townsend (1746- ) paid the quit rent on the 50 acres of land and there is no
mention of a William Benedictus or Benedictus. Again in 1774, William Townsend (1746- ) is listed
as paying quit rent in the amount of 4 shillings proclamation money per acre on 50 acres for the year
1772 & 1773.12 These entries for Quit Rent payments and new grants made in these names suggest
that Benedictus may have died before 1769 and his son, William, inherited or purchased the 50-acre
tract. These are the only records found referring to William Townsend (1746- ), son of Benedictus
Townsend.
It is very likely that William Townsend (1746- ) was still living in the Marlboro County area in 1786
as a deed dated 4 September 1786 between: "George Trayweak planter of Marlborough and William
Townsend, son of John Townsend"24clearly distinguishes William, of this deed, as the son of John
Townsend (1760-1843). This most likely was done to distinguish William, son of John from his
Uncle William Townsend (1746- ) who must still be living in the area.
We estimate William as being at least age 21 in 1767 and thus he was likely born before 1746. We
have assigned his birth year as circa 1746 although he could have been born before that date.
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